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This paper reports the development of a new method for quantification of the hydrolytic
surface degradation kinetics of biodegradable poly(-hydroxy acid)s using time-of-flight
secondary ion mass spectrometry (TOF-SIMS). We report results from static SIMS spectra of a
series of poly(-hydroxy acid)s including poly(glycolic acid), poly(L-lactic acid), and random
poly(D,L-lactic acid-co-glycolic acid) hydrolyzed in various buffer systems. The distribution of
the most intense peak intensities of ions generated in high mass range of the spectrum reflects
the intact degradation products (oligomeric hydrolysis products) of each biodegradable
polymer. First, a detailed analysis of the oligomeric ions is given based on rearrangement of
the intact hydrolysis products. The pattern of ions can distinguish both degradation-generated
intact oligomers and their fragment ion peaks with a variety of combinations of each repeat
unit. Then, the integration and summation of the area of all ion peaks with the same number
of repeat units is proposed as a measurement that provides a more accurate MW average than
the typically used method which counts only the most intense peak. The multiple ion
summation method described in this paper would be practical in the improvement of
quantitative TOF-SIMS studies as a better data reduction method, especially in the surface
degradation kinetics of biodegradable polymers. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2002, 13,
1108–1119) © 2002 American Society for Mass Spectrometry
Crucial properties such as adhesion and biocom-patibility of biodegradable polymers in the bio-medical applications for drug delivery devices
and tissue engineering are governed by the molecular
state at the topmost surface [1]. Time-of-flight second-
ary ion mass spectrometry (TOF-SIMS) [2–4] stands as
a promising technique allowing quantitative polymer
surface analysis for both the characterization of existing
biodegradable polymer matrices and the design of new
surfaces with well-controlled properties. This is because
the secondary molecular ions that are emitted from the
surface are very characteristic of the functional groups
and the chemical structures present at the uppermost
surface [5–8]. This information often complements an-
other major surface technique, X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS), since XPS [2] generally provides
only average surface chemical composition. TOF–SIMS
has been now widely applied to the investigation of the
surface molecular weights and end groups [6], surface
crystallization [9], surface specific interactions [10],
polymer surface modifications [11], surface contami-
nants [12], additives in a polymer [13], and detailed
structural characterization [14, 15] and quantitative
analysis [16–20] of polymers. Most TOF-SIMS spectra of
polymers have been obtained in the mass range m/z
10,000 [5, 18–20].
Two main processes are observed in the TOF-SIMS
spectra of polymers; these are the fragmentation of
polymer chains and the desorption of intact oligomers.
Fragmentation under ion bombardment in ultra-high
vacuum (UHV) environment generates distinct frag-
mentation patterns that are unique to a given polymer.
From the fragmentation patterns the mass of the repeat
unit, terminal groups, side groups, and functional
groups in a repeat unit can be determined [14, 15].
Desorption of intact oligomers provides a direct mea-
sure of molecular weight distribution (MWD) from
which a molecular weight average can be evaluated.
According to the recent reports [21, 22] on the compar-
ison of mass spectrometric techniques, TOF-SIMS pro-
duced a result similar to electrospray ionization (ESI)
and fast atom bombardment (FAB). They consistently
showed lower MW averages compared with gel perme-
ation chromatography (GPC)-deduced results, whereas
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matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI)
and field desorption (FD) results are higher.
In the quantitative degradation studies of biodegrad-
able polymers, a conventional bulk characterization
technique like GPC [23–26] has been widely employed
for the determination of decrease in MW average of
polymer matrices retrieved at various time intervals.
However, the bulk properties do not always represent
the surface characteristics of degraded biodegradable
polymer matrices and do not provide any information
about chemical structure and MWD of degradation
products, degradation reaction mechanism, and chem-
ical structural change that may occur at the surface
during degradation process.
The accurate measurement of MWD of degradation
products is essential and important not only to establish
degradation kinetics of biodegradable polymers, but
also to understand the physicochemical surface interac-
tions between absorbable biomedical devices and bio-
logical environments. TOF-SIMS results from our labo-
ratory [27–29] have identified and characterized the
MWD of hydrolytic degradation reaction products ad-
sorbed at the surface of various biodegradable poly-
mers, demonstrated the generality of such reactions
among seven biodegradable polymers [28] and quanti-
fied the kinetics of degradation of PGA [29]. In our
previous studies, however, only a series of the most
intense molecular ion peaks as intact degradation reac-
tion products were analyzed in a fixed mass range
m/z  600  2000 for the quantification of MWD of
degradation products.
In the present report, hydrolytic degradation of
poly(-hydroxy acid)s [e.g., poly(glycolic acid) (PGA),
poly(L-lactic acid) (PLLA), and poly(lactic-co-glycolic
acid) (PLGA)] is investigated as a function of hydrolysis
time in various pH buffer media. Periodic peak patterns
of intact hydrolysis products and fragments and corre-
sponding chemical structures are systematically identi-
fied. Discussed is how the peak “families” are gener-
ated during hydrolytic degradation process and/or TOF-
SIMS experiment. The intensities of these oligomeric ion
peaks with the same repeat number (n) are then inte-
grated together as the total intensity for the degradation
product with the same n. We have considered this
practice of multiple ion summation to improve the
quality of data for direct determination of MW average.
This is compared with the previous single ion count
method that only analyzes the most intense molecular
ion peak for the representative intensity. The multiple
ion summation method is shown to provide a better
quantification method for the accurate MW determina-
tion from the MWD of degradation products adsorbed
at the surface of PGA matrices. (Details of hydrolytic
PGA degradation studies are reported in a separate
paper [30] with the emphasis in quantitative surface
versus bulk characterization at the initial stage of bulk
erosion process.)
Experimental
Materials and Specimen Preparation
High molecular weight PGA (mol. wt.: 300,000) was
supplied by Dr. Peter Jarrett of Davis & Geck Division
of American Cyanamid Company (One Casper St. Dan-
bury, CT). PLLA (mol. wt.: 100,000) was purchased from
Polysciences, Inc. (Warrington, PA), and PLGA (50:50,
mol. wt.: 50,000  75,000) was from Sigma Chemical Co.
(St. Louis, MO). A physiological electrolyte buffer solu-
tion, ISOTON II (pH 7.4 at 25 °C), was purchased from
Coulter Diagnostics (a division of Coulter Electronics,
Inc., Hialeah, FL). Potassium carbonate buffer solution
(pH 10.0 at 25 °C) was purchased from Fischer Scientific
(Fair Lawn, NJ) and sodium carbonate buffer (pH 10.0
at 25 °C) solution was prepared with buffer concen-
trates (DILUT-IT) purchased from T. J. Baker Inc. (Phill-
ipsburg, NJ). The chemical composition of each buffer
solution is listed in Table 1. Reagent grade n-hexane
(Fisher Scientific) was used for surface cleaning as
received and HPLC grade chloroform (Aldrich) was
used for the preparation of 2% (w/vol) PLLA and
PLGA solutions.
PGA plates were prepared by melt-cast to ca. 1 mm
thick as described in previous papers [27–29] and
transparent films [30] with thickness ca. 100 m were
made from 1 mm plates in the same way. The reason to
use melt-casting method is that PGA shows very low
solubility in most common organic solvents with the
exception being hexafluoroisopropanol. All PGA spec-
imens were ultrasonically cleaned in n-hexane for 2 min
before and after melt-cast each. PLLA and PLGA thin
films were spin-coated onto 10  10 mm glass plates at
2000 rpm for 60 s using a Headway Research Inc. Model
EC 101 spin-coater. In order to avoid specimen hydro-
lysis and contamination, exposure to atmospheric con-
ditions was minimized if at all possible.
The hydrolytic degradation of all polymer specimens
was carried out at 37.0  0.2 °C in various pH saline
buffer solutions to regulate the local autocatalytic effect
[31, 32] of carboxylic acid end groups generated during
Table 1. Chemical composition of saline buffer solutions used
in hydrolysis treatment
Saline solution Composition
Physiological Buffer: ISOTON II
(pH 7.4)
NaCl 7.93 g/L
Na2HPO4 1.95 g/L
KCl 0.40 g/L
Na2EDTA2H2O 0.38 g/L
NaF 1.30 g/L
NaH2PO4 0.19 g/L
Potassium Carbonate Buffer
(pH 10.0)
K2CO3
KOH
K2B4O75H2O
NA
Na2EDTA2H2O
Sodium Carbonate Buffer
(pH 10.0)
Na2CO3
NaHCO3
0.025 M
0.025 M
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hydrolysis treatment. Each specimen was immersed in
a separate vial prefilled with 24 ml of aqueous treat-
ment solution and then reaction vials were placed in an
isothermal water bath for the predetermined time. All
specimens after the hydrolysis treatment were vacuum-
dried at ambient temperature at least for 24 h before
being analyzed.
TOF-SIMS Instrument
TOF-SIMS analysis was performed using a Physical
Electronics 7200 time-of-flight secondary ion mass spec-
trometer equipped with a Cs ion gun, a reflectron
assembly, and a channel plate detector. The primary ion
gun was operated at 8 keV for all experiments. The
static mode was used in all acquisitions with primary
ion current of 0.3 pA. The pulse width of primary ion
current was 1.0 ns. The extractor was operated in the
positive ion mode. The total ion dosage in each spectral
acquisition was no more than 1  1011 ion/cm2. An
electron neutralizer was operated during all spectral
acquisitions in pulsed mode at low electron energy with
a target current under 1 A for charge compensation. A
time resolution of 1.25 ns per step was used for good
signal-to-noise ratio at high m/z range. The pressure of
the main chamber was kept between 108 and 1010 torr
for each analysis. Each specimen was analyzed a mini-
mum of three times.
Measurement of MWD
The spectra were analyzed using Physical Electronics
TOFPak (Version 2.0A) software, and the mass and area
of each ion in the spectrum were individually recorded.
Various families of ions can be distinguished based on
each repeat unit and chemical structure of a series of
poly(-hydroxy acid)s. These databases were subse-
quently analyzed using the conventional statistical av-
eraging definitions for the number (Mn) and weight
(Mw) average molecular weights, and the polydisper-
sity index (PDI) built in Googly software [33]:
Mn  	NiMi/	Ni (1)
Mw  	NiMi
2/	NiMi (2)
PDI Mw/Mn (3)
where Mi is the mass of a particular species adjusted for
its structure (i.e., if the [M  Na] family of ions was
used, then the mass of Na was subtracted) and Ni is the
area of that peak.
Hydrolytic Degradation Kinetics
The hydrolytic degradation of a series of poly(-
hydroxy acid)s involves hydrolytic chain scissions of
ester bond linkages in the polymer backbone by nucleo-
philic attack of water molecules to form alcohol and
carboxylic acid end groups. Hence, the hydrolytic deg-
radation rate in non-catalytic system is proportional to
water and ester concentrations at the solid matrix/
surrounding aqueous buffer interface. It can be ex-
pressed to a pseudo first-order reaction [25, 29] as
follows:
ln
DP 1/DP  kt  ln
DP0  1/DP0 (4)
where k presents the rate constant for hydrolytic deg-
radation, and DP and DP0 are the degrees of polymer-
ization at times t and zero, respectively. The average DP
at time t is defined as the average number of repeat unit
in the degradation products of each poly(-hydroxy
acid):
DP Mn18)/(Mass of Repeat Unit (5)
where 18 is the mass of both end-groups.
Results and Discussion
Figure 1 shows the comparison of positive TOF–SIMS
spectra of PGA specimens (Figure 1a) before and (Fig-
ure 1b and c) after hydrolysis treatment in two different
pH buffered solutions. In Figure 1a, the spectrum of an
untreated 100 m film dopped with NaCl, very little
except a noisy background can be observed over the m/z
range from 600 D. The lack of signals at high mass is
likely due to the strong entanglement of the long chain
polymer molecules. Upon exposure to the treatment
buffer solution, however, ion peaks are observed over
the high mass range (600 m/z) of the spectra in Figure
1b and c. Previous work has been based on the distri-
bution of peaks which reflect the intact oligomeric
hydrolysis products of PGA. This general result [27–30]
is due to low MW PGA oligomers that are produced at
the surface as a result of the hydrolytic degradation.
These degradation-generated oligomers are shorter and
less entangled enough to readily desorb from the sur-
face as secondary ions. In Figure 1b obtained from a 100
m film hydrolyzed in pH 7.4 physiological buffer,
ISOTON II, for 3 h at 37 °C, the most intense peaks are
labeled with an asterisk (). The spacing between con-
secutive peaks is equal to the repeat unit (MPGA  58.01
D) of PGA. The asterisks () are assigned to Na-
cationized PGA oligomer ions, [nMPGA  H2O  Na]

with n  10  33, where Na comes from the buffer
treatment solution and participates in the ionization
process as an ionization assisting agent. Figure 1c is
obtained from 1 mm plates hydrolyzed in pH 10.0
potassium carbonate buffer for 4 h at 37 °C. This is an
example to demonstrate that the formation of second-
ary molecular ions from intact degradation products is
dependent on the chemical compositions in a buffer
used. As expected from the name of a saline buffer
solution of Table 1, the concentration of sodium ([Na])
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in potassium carbonate buffer would be lower than that
of potassium ([K]). However, double series (: [nMPGA
 H2O  Na]
 and v: [nMPGA  H2O  K]
) of major
peak intensity distributions are observed for intact
degradation products due to the competitive substrate
effect of two alkali metals. Therefore, TOF-SIMS in
Figure 1 demonstrates that the cationization of neutral
molecules with alkali metals is dependent on the degree
of chelating potential, efficiency, and relative concen-
tration of the cations contained in external hydrolysis
solutions.
During the hydrolysis treatment of 100 m PGA
films in pH 7.4 ISOTON II buffer, an interesting phe-
nomenon is observed at the initial stage. Comparing
relative intensities of intact degradation product ions,
the most intense series of peaks changes as the hydro-
lysis time is increased. This is shown in Figure 2a. The
most intense peaks at 1 h hydrolysis treatment are
labeled with a cross (), which is 22 D greater than
Na-cationized oligomer ion () with the same repeat
number. This indicates that a carboxylic acid proton of
each neutral degradation product is replaced with one
Na, from which the peaks labeled () can be assigned
to Na-cationized polyglycolate sodium salt ions,
[nMPGA  OH  2Na]
 (refer to Table 2). As hydrolysis
time is increased, however, the series of Na-cationized
oligomer ions () becomes the more predominant peaks
in the spectrum. Figure 2b is an exemplary TOF-SIMS
spectrum to show both series ( and ) of molecular ion
distribution of intact degradation products adsorbed at
the surface of 1 mm PGA plates from 4 h exposure in
pH 7.4 ISOTON II buffer. It can be concluded that two
Figure 1. Comparison of positive survey TOF-SIMS spectra of PGA samples (a) before and (b) after
hydrolysis treatment for 3 h in pH 7.4 physiological buffer, ISOTON II, and (c) for 4 h in pH 10.0
potassium carbonate buffer at 37 °C. Over the mass range m/z  600 the intense peaks are due to
desorption of intact oligomeric degradation products cationized with Na (: [nMPGA  H2O  Na]
)
and with K (v: [nMPGA  H2O  K]
) depending on chemical composition of saline buffer media
used.
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series ( and ) of molecular ions distribution have
arisen from the desorption process of the intact oligo-
meric degradation products.
Besides the Na-cationized polyglycolate sodium
salt ion peaks (), four oligomeric ion peaks labeled A,
B, C, and D are consistently observed within the spac-
ing between consecutive most intense peaks () in
TOF-SIMS spectra of PGA hydrolyzed in various con-
ditions (refer to Figure 3). These are likely due to the
rearrangements from PGA degradation products with
the greater repeat numbers during the SIMS ionization
process. Details of each positive secondary ion forma-
tion from hydrolytic degradation products are shown in
the m/z range 1020  1150 in TOF-SIMS spectrum of
Figure 3 that is obtained from 4 h-hydrolysis treatment
in pH 7.4 ISOTON II buffer. From the peak (18) as an
intact degradation product, (1) the peak labeled A is
rearranged via neutral H2O and CO dissociation, (2) the
peak labeled B results from the loss of CO2 of the
carboxylic acid chain ends, (3) the peak labeled C is
rearranged through the loss of H2O, and (4) the peak
labeled D is generated through HOCH2 radical frag-
mentation followed by CO2 dissociation from the peak
(19). Each mass formula and corresponding peak as-
signment are summarized in Table 2 for the oligomeric
ion peak family (A, B, 17, C, and D) observed within a
consecutive two most intense peaks (17 and 18). In
order to confirm the fragmentation pathway for a series
of peaks labeled D, the complementary fragment ion
(31.0185 m/z: [HOCH2]
) from PGA is identified in low
mass portion (Figure 4a) and compared with 45.0344
m/z ([HOCHCH3]
) from PLLA (Figure 4b). The differ-
ence (m/z  14) of each complementary fragment ion
corresponds to the difference (CH3  H) in mass unit
according to the specific substituent at -position. The
intensity of each ion is unique in the appropriate
spectrum, and the characteristic ion is not observed
where it is not expected (Figure 4). In addition, the
characteristic fragment ion (42.0112 m/z: [CH2CO]
 for
PGA and 56.0264 m/z: [CHCH3CO]
 for PLLA) is
normally observed from each repeat unit of (Figure 4a)
PGA and (Figure 4b) PLLA, respectively.
Based on the characteristic rearrangement patterns of
PGA degradation products, other commercial biode-
gradable poly(-hydroxy acid)s, PLLA and PLGA, are
investigated in the high m/z region over 600 D. The
Figure 2. (a) Changes in relative intensity of two series (asterisk,
cross) (, ) of intact oligomeric PGA degradation products
observed from 1  6 h hydrolysis treatment of transparent 100 m
films in pH 7.4 ISOTON II buffer at 37 °C and (b) two series of the
dual MWD of intact oligomeric PGA degradation products ob-
tained from 4 h hydrolysis of 1 mm plates in pH 7.4 ISOTON II
buffer at 37 °C, where cross mark () represents [nMPGA  OH 
2Na].
Table 2. Representative peak assignment for PGA (R  H) observed within a consecutive two most intense peaks ( : n  17  18)
m/z Mass formula Peak assignment
17 1027 H-[OCHRCO]17-OH---(Na)
 (G17)a
A 1039 [OCHRCO]17-OCHR---(Na)
 A(G18)
B
1041 H-[OCHRCO]17-OCH2R---(Na)
 B(G18)
17 1049 H-[OCHRCO]17-ONa---(Na)
 (G17)
C 1067 [OCHRCO]17-OCHRCO]---(Na)
 C(G18)
D 1069 RCH2CO–[OCHRCO]17-OH---(Na)
 D(G19)
18 1085 H-[OCHRCO]18-OH---(Na)
 (G18)
aG and Arabic numerals in parentheses represent monomeric glycolic acid unit and the corresponding repeat numbers, respectively.
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results from degradation treatment show that it is
possible to distinguish the same family of oligomeric
ion peaks. Figure 5a is obtained from PLLA thin films
hydrolyzed in pH 10.0 sodium carbonate buffer for
24 h, where intact oligomeric PLLA degradation prod-
uct ions ([nMPLLA  H2O  Na]
) are labeled (). The
Figure 3. Possible fragmentation and neutral ion dissociation pathways of PGA degradation
products adsorbed at the surface during TOF-SIMS experiment.
Figure 4. Characteristic fragment ions observed for (a) PGA and (b) PLLA in low m/z range of
TOF-SIMS, where PGA 100 m films have been hydrolyzed for 4 h and PLLA thin films for 24 h in
pH 10.0 sodium carbonate buffer, respectively.
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same ion formation patterns used in PGA study are
applied to identify five oligomeric ion peaks, (L11),
A(L12), B(L12), C(L12), and D(L13), observed between
the two consecutive most intense peaks, (L11) and
(L12); they are shown at the top of Figure 5c. Figure 5b
is obtained from PLGA (50:50) random copolymer films
hydrolyzed in pH 7.4 ISOTON II buffer for 24 h. The
pattern of oligomeric ion peak family is even more
complicated [28] than others as seen in bottom of Figure
5c due to the different degradation rates [34] of PGA
and PLA segments. This complexity can be explained
by the difference in hydrophobicity of each repeat unit
and random chain-linkage states of each repeat unit in
the backbone. However, all of the oligomeric degrada-
tion product peaks in Figure 5c (bottom) can be identi-
fied by applying the characteristic rearrangement pat-
terns used in PGA study above. Therefore, each ion
peak observed for PLLA and PLGA in the range of m/z
825  915 is distinguished in Table 3, where the intact
PLGA hydrolysis product ions ( and) are collected in
the highlighted section. Subscripts G and L in the peaks
assignment of PLGA fragments represent end groups
Figure 5. (a) Comparison of high mass portion of TOF-SIMS spectra of PLLA hydrolyzed in pH 10.0
sodium carbonate buffer and (b) PLGA 50:50 copolymer hydrolyzed in pH 7.4 ISOTON II buffer for
24 h at 37 °C, where asterisk mark () represents oligomeric PLLA degradation products cationized
with Na, [nMPLLA  H2O  Na]
. Bottom (c) shows peak patterns in expansion of region m/z  824
 914 for each spectrum.
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rearranged from glycolic (G) and lactic (L) acid struc-
ture, respectively as shown in the mass formula of Table
2. In counting representative peak assignments, the full
range of possibilities are considered for combination
and/or permutation of each repeat unit based on the
PLGA structure being expected from ring-opening po-
lymerization (ROP) [35] of glycolide (cyclic diester of
glycolic acid) and lactide (cyclic diester of lactic acid).
For example, the CG(L12/G1) peak assignment for 875
m/z is excluded in Table 3 since the formation of
H-MPLA-MPGA-[MPLA]11-OH in possible chemical struc-
tures for (L12/G1) is impossible when considering
both ROP of cyclic diesters and hydrolytic degradation
of polymer chain linkages. The intensities of oligomeric
PLGA fragments are greater than those of intact degra-
dation products, as seen in bottom of Figure 5c. This is
because the oligomeric fragments originated from var-
ious kinds of intact degradation products with greater
mass can contribute to the peak intensity at a particular
m/z.
In an attempt to extract MW average from the
degradation-generated oligomeric PGA distribution de-
veloped at the surface, each intensity of six ion peak
family [(Gn), A(Gn), B(Gn), (Gn), C(Gn), and D(Gn)]
with the same repeat number (n) is integrated and
summed as the total intensity (Ni, i  n) for the
particular degradation product, (Gn): Mi  n  MPGA
 H2O, over the range from 600 D to the last detectable
peak in all data analyses. This represents two changes
from our previous quantification practice [27, 29]: (1)
Table 3. Ions observed for PLLA and PLGA in the range of m/z 825915
m/z
Peak assignment
PPLA PLGA
827 (L9/G2)a
829 (L5/G7)
831 (L1/G12) AG(L10/G2), AL(L10/G2), CG(L8/G4), CL(L8/G4)
b
833 (L11) (L11) AG(L6/G7), AL(L6/G7), BG(L10/G2), BL(L10/G2), CG(L4/G9), CL(L4/G9)
DG(L9/G4), DL(L9/G4), DG(L8/G5), DL(L8/G5)
835 (L7/G5) AG(L2/G12), AL(L2/G12), BG(L6/G7), BL(L6/G7), CG(G14)
DG(L5/G9), DL(L5/G9), DG(L4/G10), DL(L4/G10)
841 (L10/G1)
843 (L6/G6)
845 (L2/G11) AG(L11/G1), AL(L11/G1), CG(L9/G3), CL(L9/G3)
847 AG(L7/G6), AL(L7/G6), BG(L11/G1), BL(L11/G1), CG(L5/G8), CL(L5/G8)
DG(L10/G3), DL(L10/G3), DG(L9/G4), DL(L9/G4)
849 (L8/G4) AG(L3/G11), AL(L3/G11), BG(L7/G6), BL(L7/G6), CG(L1/G13), CL(L1/G13)
DG(L6/G8), DL(L6/G8), DG(L5/G9), DL(L5/G9)
855 (L11) (L11)
857 (L7/G5)
859 A(L12) (L3/G10) AL(L12), CG(L10/G2), CL(L10/G2)
861 B(L12) AG(L8/G5), AL(L8/G5), BL(L12), CG(L6/G7), CL(L6/G7)
DG(L11/G2), DL(L11/G2), DG(L10/G3), DL(L10/G3)
863 (L9/G3) AG(L4/G10), AL(L4/G10), BG(L8/G5), BL(L8/G5), CG(L2/G12), CL(L2/G12)
DG(L7/G7), DL(L7/G7), DG(L6/G8), DL(L6/G8)
871 (L8/G4)
873 (L4/G9) CG(L11/G1), CL(L11/G1)
875 (G14) AG(L9/G4), AL(L9/G4), CG(L7/G6), CL(L7/G6)
DL(L12/G1), DG(L11/G2), DL(L11/G2)
877 (L10/G2) AG(L5/G9), AL(L5/G9), BG(L9/G4), BL(L9/G4), CG(L3/G11), CL(L3/G11)
DG(L8/G6), DL(L8/G6), DG(L7/G7), DL(L7/G7)
879 (L6/G7) AG(L1/G14), AL(L1/G14), BG(L5/G9), BL(L5/G9)
DG(L4/G11), DL(L4/G11), DG(L3/G12), DL(L3/G12)
885 (L9/G3)
887 C(L12) (L5/G8) CL(L12)
889 D(L13) (L1/G13) AG(L10/G3), AL(L10/G3), CG(L8/G5), CL(L8/G5), DL(L13), DL(L12/G1)
891 (L11/G1) AG(L6/G8), AL(L6/G8), BG(L10/G3), BL(L10/G3), CG(L4/G10), CL(L4/G10)
DG(L9/G5), DL(L9/G5), DG(L8/G6), DL(L8/G6)
893 (L7/G6) AG(L2/G13), AL(L2/G13), BG(L6/G8), BL(L6/G8), CG(G15)
899 (L10/G2)
901 (L6/G7)
903 (L2/G12) AG(L11/G2), AL(L11/G2), CG(L9/G4), CL(L9/G4)
905 (L12) (L12) AG(L7/G7), AL(L7/G7), BG(L11/G2), BL(L11/G2), CG(L5/G9), CL(L5/G9)
DG(L10/G4), DL(L10/G4), DG(L9/G5), DL(L9/G5)
907 (L8/G5) AG(L3/G12), AL(L3/G12), BG(L7/G7), BL(L7/G7), CG(L1/G14), CL(L1/G14)
aHighlighted section indicates intact hydrolytic degradation products cationized with Na at the surface of PLGA.
bSubscript G and L represent end groups rearranged from glycolic (G) and lactic (L) acid structure, respectively.
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only the most intense degradation ion peak, (Gn), was
counted as a representative intensity and (2) only a
fixed m/z range (i.e., 600  2000 D) was chosen in all
data analyses for the quantification of MWD. It is
postulated that the accuracy in data reduction would be
improved by counting each oligomeric ion peak family
with the same n rather than only the most intense ion
peak if all of each would be attributed from the intact
degradation products. Two observations support this
proposal: (1) Figure 1c shows the alkali metal substrate
effects on the cationization process ( and v) and (2)
Figure 2a shows the change in relative intensities of two
series of intact degradation products ( and ). Further-
more, most of oligomeric ion peaks in TOF-SIMS are
detectable beyond 2000 D with the increase in hydroly-
sis time within the induction period [26, 36]. The effect
of data reduction methods on MW average extracted
from MWD is given in Table 4. Single ion count in the
fixed m/z range (i.e., 600  2000 D) indicates the
previous method [29] and multiple ion summation for
six ion peak family (, A, B, , C, and D) represents the
proposed method in this paper. The total intensities in
multiple ion summation method are increased by over
60% up to 80% compared to those measured in the
single ion count method and the relative contribution to
the total intensities decreases with increasing m/z of the
Table 4. Effect of data reduction methods on quantitative TOF-SIMS results for PGA degradation products adsorbed at the surface
during hydrolysis treatment in pH 7.4 buffer for 3 hours
Data reduction method Single ion count
Multiple ion
summation
Calculation m/z range 600  2000 600  Last detectable peak
repeat # (n) Mi  nMPGA  H2O Ni
a : only  Ni
b : , A, B, , C, D
10 598.38 11388 11388 20376 (79%1)c
11 656.42 8958 8958 15515 (73%1)
12 714.46 7395 7395 12808 (73%1)
13 772.49 6220 6220 10722 (72%1)
14 830.53 5291 5291 9128 (73%1)
15 888.57 4485 4485 7713 (72%1)
16 946.60 3869 3869 6589 (70%1)
17 1004.64 2941 2941 5035 (71%1)
18 1062.68 2624 2624 4455 (70%1)
19 1120.71 2557 2557 4275 (67%1)
20 1178.75 2349 2349 3919 (67%1)
21 1236.79 2139 2139 3591 (68%1)
22 1294.82 1935 1935 3254 (68%1)
23 1352.86 1583 1583 2624 (66%1)
24 1410.90 1379 1379 2303 (67%1)
25 1468.93 1189 1189 1995 (68%1)
26 1526.97 973 973 1649 (69%1)
27 1585.01 862 862 1444 (68%1)
28 1643.04 757 757 1271 (68%1)
29 1701.08 651 651 1088 (67%1)
30 1759.12 563 563 961 (71%1)
31 1817.15 484 484 826 (71%1)
32 1875.19 451 451 755 (67%1)
33 1933.23 370 370 632 (71%1)
34 1991.26 384 640 (67%1)
35 2049.30 329 554 (69%1)
36 2107.34 298 498 (67%1)
37 2165.37 265 443 (67%1)
38 2223.41 235 391 (66%1)
39 2281.45 215 357 (66%1)
40 2339.48 179 301 (68%1)
41 2397.52 158 258 (63%1)
42 2455.56 142 142d
43 2513.59 101 101
44 2571.63 97 97
45 2629.67 78 78
46 2687.70 72 72
Mn 921.7  2.8 967.0  2.9 956.3  4.8
PDI 1.12 1.17 1.16
a and bAverage intensities obtained within 0.3% and 0.5% relative deviation, respectively.
cThe percentages for intensity increases after multiple ion counts are given in parentheses.
dDue to the low S/N ratio, only the most intense peaks (✱) are counted.
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spectrum. As a reference, the result of single ion count
over the m/z range up to last detectable peak is com-
pared with both methods. MW averages and PDI are
increased (Mn: 921 3 967, PDI: 1.12 3 1.17) due to the
contribution of higher mass peaks detected beyond
2000 D. By counting the contribution of oliogmeric
fragments (A, B, C, and D) and the other degradation-
generated intact hydrolysis product () to the total
intensity for the particular intact degradation product
(), however, the accuracy of quantitative TOF-SIMS is
adjusted with the practical value (Mn: 967 3 956, PDI:
1.17 3 1.16).
Table 5 shows MW averages and hydrolytic surface
degradation kinetics calculated from each quantitative
data reduction method for the degradation products
generated at the surface during the induction period of
PGA bulk erosion profile in pH 7.4 physiological buffer
condition. The comparison of (Figure 6a) extent of
changes in Mn and (Figure 6b) hydrolytic degradation
kinetics for multiple ion counts versus single ion count
practices is plotted in Figure 6 as a function of hydro-
lysis time with the same scale. As expected, PDIs in the
fixed m/z range (600  2000 D) are closer to 1 than those
calculated in the present study. A significant change is
observed in the plots of Mns; each MW average in the
multiple ion summation shows a greater value than the
corresponding one obtained from the single ion count
in the fixed m/z range. This improvement can be possi-
ble by counting together degradation-generated intact
hydrolysis products ( and ) and their fragments (A,
B, C, and D). The detail surface characteristics for initial
increase followed by decrease in Mn has been exten-
sively studied in the recent paper [30]. From 3-h hydro-
lysis time showing Mn decreases, the kinetics study of
Table 5. Comparison of MW averages and hydrolytic degradation kinetics at the surface of PGA calculated from each data
reduction method
Data reduction method Multiple ion summation Single ion count
Calculation m/z range 600 600  2000
Hydrolysis condition Physiological buffer : ISOTON II (pH 7.4)
Hydrolysis
condition
Time (h) Mn PDI DP Mn PDI DP
1 877.1  4.4 1.11 14.8 849.8  2.5 1.08 14.3
2 929.2  4.6 1.14 15.7 899.6  2.7 1.11 15.2
3 956.3  4.8 1.16 16.2 921.7  2.8 1.12 15.6
4 952.2  4.8 1.16 16.1 919.0  2.8 1.12 15.5
6 944.9  4.7 1.14 16.0 912.2  2.7 1.11 15.4
Degradation
kinetics
k (hr1) 2.67E-4 2.46E-4
R2 0.999 0.997
Figure 6. Quantitative TOF-SIMS results depending on data reduction methods: (a) Extent of
changes in Mn; (b) hydrolytic degradation kinetics.
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the hydrolytic surface degradation can be established.
The kinetic expression, Eq 4, is applied for non-catalytic
chain scission mechanism [25, 29] in pH 7.4 ISOTON II
buffered condition. In both data reduction practices,
good linearity can be obtained from the data and rate
constants can be calculated from the slope showing the
decrease in linear relationship. However, little signifi-
cance is observed in the final kinetics results. This is
because a rate constant in the present kinetics study
reflects mathematical meaning for relative decrease
trend in a given series of data, not based on absolute
data.
Conclusion
The accuracy of MW averages extracted from TOF-
SIMS MWD is improved in the hydrolytic degrada-
tion studies of a series of biodegradable poly(-
hydroxy acid)s (i.e., PGA, PLLA, and PLGA). This
can be possible by counting together a family of
degradation-generated intact molecular ions and
their corresponding fragment ions as a representative
intensity (Ni) for the particular intact degradation
product (Mi  n  Mmon  H2O, where i  n). The
present multiple ion summation method leads to a
better data reduction for MW average information
than the single ion count only analyzing the most
intense degradation products.
Oligomeric intact degradation products and their
fragments in positive TOF-SIMS spectra of a series of
poly(-hydroxy acid)s hydrolyzed in various buffered
conditions have been distinguished by their m/z values
and peak intensity patterns. The intensities of intact
degradation product ion peak show typical distribution
curves, while the intensities of fragment ion peaks
decrease as m/z increases. Degradation-generated oligo-
meric molecular ion peaks are identified as the intact
hydrolysis products adsorbed at the surface and their
desorption probability is greater than the fragmentation
occurring during TOF-SIMS experiment.
Oligomeric fragment ion peaks are consistently ob-
served in the same series of consecutive intact degrada-
tion product ion peaks. They show the periodic peak
spacings corresponding to each polymer repeat unit
(MPGA, MPLLA), which facilitate the spectral interpreta-
tion for degradation products adsorbed at the surface of
poly(-hydroxy acid)s. Each fragment ion peaks can be
identified by the unique rearrangement via fragmenta-
tion and neutral ion dissociation pathways occurring at
both end groups of intact degradation products during
TOF-SIMS experiment.
The present work is intended to provide an approach
for better data reduction in quantitative TOF-SIMS that
will have considerable value for surface analysis of
biodegradable polymers as a function of hydrolysis
treatment.
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